
WILDERNESS ESCAPES Unique Lodges of the Yukon

   Extraordinary
We take ordinary and make it  

Tincup Wilderness Lodge
From Whitehorse

Situated on the shore of Tincup Lake close to the Kluane National Park 
and 250km away from Whitehorse, surrounded by mile up upon mile 
of unspoiled natural landscape, Tincup Wilderness Lodge enjoys a truly 
unique location. 

Accessible only by floatplane you will share this paradise with no more 
than 10 people, it is perfect for small groups be it families or friends 
travelling together.

The main lodge houses the lounge and dinning area with a large deck 
overlooking the Ruby Range Mountains, the cabins are built of red 
Canadian Cedar and all have private bathrooms and woodstoves.

Activities include fishing, guided hikes, canoeing and kayaking, fly camp 
or doing nothing at all but relaxing, the lodge has a wood fired sauna and 
hot tub right by the lake shore.

Price per person Twin share

Tuesday 4 days/3 nights $4,650pp

Friday 5 days/4 nights $5,270pp

Tuesday 8 days/7 nights $6,150pp

Includes: Return floatplane flight from Whitehorse, all meals, 
accommodation, motor boat & fuel (2 guests per boat), 
kayak and canoe equipment.

Departs 2018/19:  Open from Mid June to Mid Sept

Day 1: Whitehorse – Inconnu Lodge
Early morning scenic (1 hour) floatplane flight from Whitehorse to the lodge. 
Settle into the lodge, meet your guide and get ready for the next 5 days. 

Located 180 airmiles from Whitehorse and only accessible by floatplane, 
Inconnu Lodge offers luxury in the wilderness on the shores of McEvoy Lake, 
with only 8 guests at any one time, with no other lodges in site you will be 
truly immersed in nature.

Days 2-5: Inconnu Lodge
The next four are spent flying into some of the most pristine environments 
in the world. Untouched rivers and lakes are bountiful with large game 
fish, while the forests and mountains are home to moose, sheep and other 
wildlife. A day may be spent on a heli-hike, high into seldom-visited glaciers 
east of the lodge and then lunch in the ‘Cirque of the Unclimbables’. Another 
day may include a river drift to see animals feed and interact in their natural 
habitat.

Day 6: Inconnu Lodge – Whitehorse
After breakfast fly back to Whitehorse where you adventure ends.

6 Day Inconnu Lodge Wild-
life & Adventure
6 days/5 nights from Whitehorse
Inconnu Lodge is known for its world class fishing, wildlife viewing and in 
September the Aurora Borealis. Each day you will venture out with your 
private guide by floatplane or boat to view animals, go hiking/walking or 
to fish. Each adventure is tailored to the individual. 

Price per person 5 nights

Twin share from  $9,400pp

Price includes: Return floatplane from Whitehorse, 
all meals, daily wildlife viewings, fishing excursions, 
hiking with your own private guide by floatplane or 
boat, fishing equipment, taxes.

Departs 2018/19: Selected dates from mid June 
to end August. Please call for 5 and 7 night dates. 
Northern Lights Viewing see our separate package.

Aurora Viewing
ask about
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Blachford Lake Lodge
4 days/3 nights from Yellowknife

Open year round and only accessible by light plane from Yellowknife, 
here you will find a wilderness retreat for all seasons. Perched high on 
rocky knoll overlooking the lake and pristine wilderness, the lodge offers 
something for all seasons. Summer leads to guided walking and hiking, 
canoeing, fishing, overnight camping and wildlife spotting. The coming of 
Autumn brings the magic of the Aurora, located at 62 degrees north and 
with a purpose-built viewing platform. Summer Aurora & Winter Aurora 
viewing is from mid-December through to mid- April. During Winter in 
addition to viewing the lights enjoy a myriad of activities such as ice 
fishing, fat biking, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, Igloo building to 
name a few.

Price per person 3 nights

Twin share from $2,765pp

Includes: Return light plane from Yellowknife, 
accommodation, all meals, Summer scheduled 
activities- kayaking, canoeing, 2 hour fishing, 
motorized boat trips. Winter scheduled activities - 
skiing, snowshoes, fat bikes, ice fishing, ice skates, 
taxes included.

Day 1: Whitehorse/Haines Junction 
– Dalton Trail Lodge
Transfer from downtown to the lodge, the rest of the day is yours to relax and 
take in your spectacular surrounds. Dalton Trail Lodge offers comfortable 
rooms and cabins all with private facilities, great food, a library with fireplace 
and even a games room.

Day 2: Guided Hiking – Kluane National Park
Your guide will assess your level of hiking and you will head out with them to 
explore the park. Hike old mining trails, wind through ancient forests, walk 
along the shores of lakes all time keeping an eye out for wildlife. We include 
one day with a guide and then you are free to discover the many trails 
available, you set your pace and time and each night you return to the lodge 
located at beautiful Dezadeash Lake to unwind and have dinner.

Day 3: Independent Hiking – Kluane National Park
Spend the day on the well-marked trails of the park.

Day 4: Dalton Trail Lodge – Whitehorse/Haines Junction
After breakfast transfer to either Whitehorse or Haines Junction. Longer 
stays and packages which include fishing, boat touring, First Nations & 4 x 4 
excursions available – please call for details! All packages can be tailor-made.

4 Day Kluane National Park 
Hike & Lodge
4 days/3 nights from Whitehorse or Haines Junction

Price per person 4 nights

Twin share from  $2,200pp

Price includes: 3 night’s accommodation, all 
meals at the lodge, transfers as listed, one day 
guided hike, taxes.

Departs 2018/19:  
Daily from end May to end Sept


